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Twyford Sola Rimless Back to Wall Toilet Pan

TWY-SA1968WHA robust rimless back to wall standard height compact  
P trap vitreous china pan suitable for commercial 
applications. The hygienic rimless design is easy to clean 
while minimising crevices and potential bacterial growth, 
offering a higher level of infection control suitable for 
healthcare applications. The exterior finish of the pan is 
completely seamless with hidden seat bolts to ensure easy 
cleaning and better infection control.

FEATURES

• Load tested to 400 kg

• Rimless bowl 

•  Compact back to wall P-trap design

• Water saving with WELS 4 star rated (3/4.5L)

• Works with a wide range of inwall concealed flushing systems 
including Enware, Geberit (Sigma 75), Valsir (Tropea 3) and WDI 
(K301).

OPTIONS 

Dania “white” toilet seat with lid  EP-R37000B90

Dania “white” toilet seat without lid EP-R27000B90

Dania “anthracite grey” toilet seat with lid EP-R37112B90

Dania “anthracite grey” toilet seat without lid EP-R27112B90

Twyford Sola Rimless Toilet Pan Infill  TWY-INF52WH

FLUSH PIPE SEAL KIT (OPTIONAL)

Kee Seal Kit for DN40 DWV PVC Flush Pipe   TWY-FPSKIT

The more
stars the more
water efficient

3.1 litres 
average flush

4.5 L per full flush / 3 L per half flush

WATER RATING
www.waterrating.gov.au

INSTALLATION NOTE 
The Twyford Rimless WC 
 “P” trap has an extended  
spigot outlet that requires  
the pan collar connection 
to be within a wall cavity,  
service duct or Pan Infill.

Please take note of the 
installation drawings 
and set out dimensions 
before plumbing the waste 
connection.

* Flush pipe connection on pan approx. 53-55mm in diameter. 
For installation, the use of a 40mm European Kee Seal will be required.  For 
flush pipes using DN40 DWV PVC pipe, use  
TWY-FPSKIT Seal Kit from Enware.AS1172-1
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TWY-SA1968WH Sola Rimless Toilet pan only


